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Blake Library to partially reopen for grab-and-go services

On Monday July 6, the Blake Library in Stuart will partially reopen to provide computer access, printing and copying, reference services, and item pick-up. This includes Summer Reading Program prize pick-up. At this time, only a portion of the first floor will be accessible. The bookshelves, magazine and newspaper racks, and children’s area will be closed until further notice.

For the health and safety of all visitors, face coverings are required and only 20 patrons will be admitted at a time to allow for 6-foot social distancing. The library will close midday from 12 to 2 p.m. for cleaning. The library is quarantining items and asks that all returns are put into the outside book drops.

While the reopening schedule for other library locations will be released soon, hold pick-up and access to Wi-Fi and mobile printing continues at all Martin County Library System locations during regular hours.

Visit www.martin.fl.us/Coronavirus, Martin County’s online resource for information related to COVID-19. For the most up-to-date info on Martin County Library System happenings, follow us on Facebook @MartinCountyLibrarySystem.
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